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Relations between the material
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1. Introduction
His research works are presented in 78 research reports, 3 books, 2 patents and more then 100
scientific articles. László A. Gömze is member of several Hungarian and international organization
Engineers and experts working at brick and ceramic roof tile
in fields of ceramics, material sciences and chemistry. He is member of „Kerpely Antal Doctoral
manufacturing plants have been engaged in making the drySchool” of material sciences and technologies. Since 1996 he has successfully supervised
ing of produced green bodies more efficient already since the
several PhD students in fields of ceramics and ceramic matrix composites.

end of the 19th century [1, 2]. However, the first theoretic study
– significant in respect of material science as well – was hallmarked with the name of Pukall W. [3] at the end of the twentieth years of the last century. This apparent delay of the applied
theoretic researches is obvious, since the demand aiming at the
theoretic and experimental analysis of material flowing, transformation and thermal processes occurring during the drying
of such complicated material structures like extruded green
bricks or pressed ceramic green roof-tiles, presented itself for
the first time only at the middle of the 20th century, when artificial dryers came into general use [4, 5, 6, 7].
From this era it is worth mentioning the name and work of
Csiszkij A.F. [8] determining not only the shrinkage, the bending- and compressive strength of the dried profiles on the basis
of regression equations, but establishing at the given temperature also the „critical drying time” pertaining to the knee presenting itself at the end of the linear drying, shrinking section,
based on the Bigot curves. For the analyses – for setting the
regression equations – Csiszkij altered the raw material composition, the mineral- and moisture content, the drying temperature as well as the relative moisture content of the drying
air. His work is all the more significant because in the field of
ceramics he was the first scientific researcher to process the obtained test results by means of mathematical-statistic methods.
Later Csiszkij’s results were developed further on by Schmidt
H. [9] and Ratzenberger H. [10 and 11] applying the quadratic
polynominal regression model.
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From among the European researchers analysing the drying
sensitivity and drying properties of the raw materials for brick
and ceramic roof-tile production, Bálint Pál and Tóth Kálmán
[12] were among the first to succeed in stating the relation between mineral composition of the mining materials used for
green production and the parameters of the applied manufacturing and drying technology using the regression equation
with 0,9 correlation coefficient. Their work was focused among
others on plasticity, the drying sensitivity and the porosity of
the dried product (profiles) as a function of the montmorillonite and chlorite content of the different mining materials used
for the production and the mass ratio of grains less than 10 μm
resp. 2 μm fractions. More publications were issued on the statistic method applied by them and the results of their research
work [13, 14].
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Several reports were published in the journal „Építőanyag”
(Building material) on the results attained in the analysis of
the drying properties of mining materials for the brick and tile
industry. Surely, the most important works of them are those
elaborated by Bálint P. [14], Sopronyi G. [15], as well as Vértesffy K. and Verdes S. [16], testing by up-to-date mathematical and statistic methods the drying properties of the newly
formed green products of the brick and tile industry as a function of the mineral content of the mining materials – the quantity of materials belonging to the caolonite, illite and smectite
group. The obtained regression equations enabled the conclusion that it was the quantity – the proportion – of the mineral
materials belonging to the smectite group that exercised the
greatest influence on both the drying process and the physical
and mechanical properties of the dry semiproducts.

2. Materials, theoretical and experimental
procedures
Nowadays, apart from the quality, it is the specific energy
costs that essentially determine the market competitiveness of
a product or technology. As far as the reduction of the specific
energy costs is concerned, it is of vital importance to understand and correctly interpret the thermomechanical processes
occurring during drying and dehydration of brick and tile
basic materials and formed green bodies [17]. The discovery
and comprehension of physical-chemical connections and relations between the microstructure as well as the drying and
dehydration properties of brick and tile basic materials resp.
green bodies can significantly contribute to the improvement
of the efficiency of the applied drying technologies and the reduction of the specific energy costs of the drying procedures
[18]. At the same time the ever increasing transmission capacity of the raw material preparation and extrusion machines of
the production lines applied in the brick and tile industry [19]
also requires that the pressed green products be dried during a
considerably shorter period. During our research work aiming
at the discovery and comprehension of the relations between
the material structure of the brick and ceramic roof-tile green
products as well as their drying and dehydration properties,
18 basic materials – mining materials – from Hungary, 6 ones
from Romania and 4 ones from Austria were analysed. Our
tests were aimed at replying the following questions:
■ What does the extent of drying shrinkage and drying
sensitivity depend on?
■ Mechanical stresses of what character and what size do
occur during the drying of green bricks and roof-tiles?
■ How is the drying procedure influenced by the temperature, the relative moisture content of the drying air as
well as the mineral composition, the moisture content
and the microstructure of the green brick?
■ What can cause dehydration cracks following perfect
drying?
When examining the drying properties of the green brick
and pressed ceramic roof-tile, we determined first of all the
mineral composition of the obtained mining materials using a
Bruker D8 ADVANCE type X-ray apparatus, then established

the BET and Langmuire specific surface area of the uncrushed
samples taken from them by means of a Tristar-3000 apparatus.
Thereafter we measured the moisture content of the obtained
basic – mining – materials; and carried out the usual thermoanalytical tests by plotting the DTA, TG and DTG curves in the
temperature range of
20 °C ≤ T ≤ 1000 °C

using a derivatograph. Having completed the above basic tests
we prepared mixtures according to the formulas specified in the
experimental plan then adjusted the moisture content values
as required for forming. We used a laboratory muller to produce the grain size and grain structure required for forming,
then prior to the extrusion we determined again the BET and
Langmuire specific surface areas. The green profiles required
for the tests were produced by means of a KEMA –PVP5 type
vacuum extrusion machine, while a „HŐKER” type climatic
chamber was used for drying. This type of climatic chamber
has an advantage whereby the temperature and the quantity of
the drying air can be regulated together with its relative moisture content and flow rate. For plotting the Bourry-Morozov
drying diagrams shown in Fig. 1., we measured the length, the
cross section and the mass of the tested profiles per given time
units.

Fig. 1. Typical Bourry-Morozow diagrams of the drying procedure of the green bricks
1. ábra Nyers tégla száradási folyamatának tipikus Bourry-Morozov féle diagramja

Our tests showed that the basic materials – materials –, the
Bourry-Morozow diagrams of which had a greater – more inclined – negative angular coefficient at the initial section, were
more sensitive. The green bricks prepared therefrom shrank
significantly quicker – more intensively – in the initial phase of
the drying procedure compared to those having a less inclined
negative angular coefficient in the same phase.
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For the mathematical determination – calculation – of the
energy required for the convective drying of the green bricks
and green ceramic roof tiles in an in-line chamber type quickdrier, a so-called agitator vessel model was used under adiabatic thermal- and energy-transfer conditions. Later, having
learned the work of Junge K., Tretau A. and Specht E. [20],
we used for our tests the mathematical relations developed by
them. For the simulation of the kinetics of quick drying, the
above authors have developed a very well applicable software
as well, enabling the simple and quick modelling – testing – of
the relation among the supply air mass flow, the green product
water load, the energy requirement of drying, the evaporation
rate and the planned drying curve.
To our regret, the Junge-Tretau-Specht software was not
available for us; thus we tested the mathematical relations
given in their work [20] by means of the MathCAD program
wellknown for us. Mainly the curves shown in Fig. 2., taken
over from the author’s work, raised our interest, whereby the
increase of the temperature of the drying air involves considerable decrease of the energy requirement of drying.

Fig. 2. Energy requirement of drying as function of supply air temperature (taken
from [20])
2. ábra A szárítási energia igénye a betáplált levegő hőmérsékletének függvényében
(átvéve: [20])
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Fig. 3. Drying shrinkage of green bricks composed of 4 different composition
3. ábra Különböző összetételű keverékből készített nyerstéglák száradási zsugorodása

3. Results and discussion
Fig. 3. showing the drying shrinkage of the green bricks as a
function of the mineral composition and the drying temperature, clearly demonstrates that the composition has at least the
same influence on the drying shrinkage as the temperature.
From among the mining materials illustrated in the figure „A”
contained more of montmorillonite and illite, „B” of illite and
smectite, „C” of illite and chlorite and „D” of chlorite and mainly silica flour (exceeding 50%). At the same time materials „A”
and „D” contained also muscovite and kaolinite in appr. 5 to 10
mass%. The saw-dust added in 3 mass% as a pore-forming additive has a remarkable drying shrinkage reduction effect!
The differences in the drying shrinkage and drying sensitivity of the green bricks made of different basic materials, mixtures, revealed the importance of the mineral composition, the
moisture content, the microstructure, the grain- and pore-sizes
of the applied basic materials. While testing the material structures to discover the effect of the microstructure on the drying
shrinkage, it was interesting to observe how the tetartoid [18]
crystal structure of the quartz (Fig. 4) reminded of the water
molecule structure [17]; respectively how the dipolar H-O-H
chain [21] formed by the water molecules resembled the –SiO-Si-O- crystal chain of the silicate soda glass [22].

In their above mentioned work [20] the authors also describe
that as a result of quicker drying at higher temperature the drying shrinkage of the green brick products will decrease. We
often experience the phenomenon of reduced drying shrinkage as well; Fig. 3 shows an example demonstrating the drying
shrinkage of green bricks composed of 4 mixtures of different
composition.
Fig. 4. Structure of the quartz crystal and the water molecule
4. ábra A kvarckristály és a vízmolekula szerkezeti felépítése

It is due partly to its above mentioned material structure,
partly to its dipolar property, that water can be so properly
used for wetting the basic materials of bricks and ceramic tiles,
the mineral mixtures rich in quartz. At the same time it is wellknown that the tensile stress produced by the surface stress in
the water drop can be determined on the basis of the following
relation:
104
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(2)
where:
α – wetting angle,
σ – surface stress of the water drop, [N/m],
r – radius of the water drop, [m].
Consequently it is essentially important to learn the microstructure (Fig. 5.) of the raw materials to be applied even before
forming (extrusion).

The symbols used in relations (3) and (4) are as follows:
A, B, C, E, F and G – number of the open and closed pores as
well as capillaries in the clay used for green production respectively in the extruded green brick.
D – number of the gaps among the grains of the clay prior
to extrusion.
Vnpi – i-th open pore volume, [m3],
Vzpj – j-th closed pore volume, [m3],
VkpL – k-th capillary volume, [m3],
Vhtl – l-th gap volume among the grains, [m3].
The specific pore volume of the clay used for green production can be determined by means of the following relation:
(5)
while for the determination of the specific pore volume of
the extruded green brick the following relation can be applied:
(6)
where:
Va,ö – total volume of the clay used for green production, before extrusion; [m3]
Vnt,ö – total volume of the extruded green „compact” brick,
before drying; [m3]

Fig. 5. Microstructure of the clay from Mezőberény
5. ábra A mezőberényi agyag mikroszerkezete

In Fig. 5. the size, the shape and the open porosity of the different grains of the mining material used for brick production
can be observed well, and the form and size of the gaps (cavities) among the grains can also be seen well. By means of the
figure the total volume of the pores and „gaps” in the clay used
for green production can be determined as follows:
(3)
After the extrusion the free gaps among the grains will cease;
part of them will be converted into closed or open pores and
capillaries, while the other part of them will definitively cease;
the total pore volume can be determined as follows:
(4)

While the green products for brick production are extruded,
respectively the green ceramic tiles are pressed, the water used
for the forming processes „gets jammed” into these open and
closed pores, the capillaries and gaps among the grains, which is
to be removed during drying. The smaller the pores filled with
water are – in case of identical total volume – the more energy will be required for their removal (evaporation). Thus for
example in case of a 200 μm diameter pore the heat transferred
to the water drop shall ensure that the pressure produced by
evaporation surpass the 1,5 MPa tensile stress produced by the
surface stress of the water drop. In case of a water drop jammed
in a 2 μm diameter pore this value is already 150 MPa! Driers and drying technologies applied at present are not capable
of producing evaporation „steam-pressure” of such an extent.
Among others it is due to the high pressure required to remove
the water from the micropores that at least 1 to 3% water still
remains in each case in the green brick and ceramic roof-tile
products when drying is over.
Quick drying at high temperature of porous materials like
green bricks or ceramic roof-tiles raises several questions. For
example: What will happen when the water in steam form passes across the „wall” of the product at high pressure, through a
nanometre diameter, needle-like capillary and arrives in one or
more macrometer size pores [23]? or: How can the phenomenon of the so-called „heat pipe effect” observable in such cases
be explained [17]? The reply to these questions can be found
only in the changes occurred in the material structure – the
micro- and nano-structure – of the formed green brick and
ceramic roof-tile during the drying procedure (Fig. 6 and 7).
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Fig. 7. Change of the material structure of a single grain
7. ábra A szemcse anyagszerkezetének változása a szárító hőmérséklet hatására

According to Fig. 7, as the temperature is increased from
150 oC to 300 oC, the tested independent grain – of some 10 μm
size only – became essentially more compact; while the number of the open pores over its surface considerably decreased
and their size became smaller. Simultaneously, as the drying
temperature increased the surface of the tested grain became
less articulated, while the number of the submicronous and
nano-size crystals – grains – considerably increased.

4. Conclusions
Fig. 6. Change in the material structure of the green brick in case of drying at 150 oC
and 300 oC
6. ábra A nyers tégla anyagszerkezetben végbement változás 150 °C és 300 °C-os
szárítás esetén

Fig. 6. illustrating the material structure at thousand times
magnification demonstrates how the surface of the grains
building up the green brick, the form and size of the gaps
among the grains change during the drying procedure as a result of temperature increase. When the drying temperature is
increased from 150 oC to 300 oC, the size of the gaps among the
grains considerably increases, while the grains themselves will
become smaller due to the thermal shrinkage. The gaps among
the grains will continue to exist in the form of closed pores or
capillaries even after burning, thus the applied drying temperature and technology are of decisive importance in respect of
the material structure, the thermal physical properties and the
mechanical strength of the burnt brick and tile products.
Fig. 7. demonstrates the material structural changes over the
surface of a single grain of the green brick as a function of the
drying temperature, at ten thousand times magnification.
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The results of the performed thermodynamical analyses,
drying experiments and material structural tests can be summarised as follows:
■ Prior to drying, the material structure of the formed
green brick and ceramic roof-tile is rather articulated,
it is full of some micrometer or smaller pores and
capillaries, thus internal pressure of more MPa shall be
produced to surpass the surface stress. The production
of such an internal „steam-pressure” requires considerably higher drying temperature compared to the value
being generally in use at present!
■ As the drying temperature was increased – the drying
process was accelerated – the drying shrinkage of the
formed green bricks and ceramic roof-tiles decreased
in each case, reducing thereby the tensile stress in the
drying product produced by the shrinkage.
■ The material structural tests performed on the produced profiles before and after drying revealed that
as the drying temperature increased, the gap among
the micrograins increased as well, while the grains
themselves shrunk. At the same time due to the great
number of gaps – pores and capillaries – among the micrograins, and their increased size resulted from more
intensive drying, the shrinkage of the produced profiles
decreased as far as the macro-size was concerned.
■ The drying temperature and the drying dynamics can
essentially influence the material structure of the brick
and ceramic roof-tile, whereby also their mechanical
and physical properties, most important in respect of
their application, will be influenced. The discovery and
comprehension of these relations require further tests
and researches.
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„ZSOLNAY 180” Kiállítás a Magyar Szabadalmi Hivatalban
180 éve született „a legnagyobb magyar fazekas”, Zsolnay Vilmos. Az
évforduló alkalmából a Magyar Szabadalmi Hivatal kiállítást rendezett
„Zsolnay 180” címmel.
A „Tudomány-művészettechnika” alcímmel évek óta zajló kiállítássorozat e három emberi tevékenységforma egymásra hatását, egymásra
épülését, egymás általi kölcsönös meghatározottságát kívánja bemutatni. Zsolnaynak az eozin a legismertebb találmánya, azonban két másik,
nagy jelentőségű műszaki újdonság is született Zsolnay munkássága
nyomán: a porcelánfajansz és a pirogránit. A kiállítás rendezői arra
törekedtek, hogy Zsolnay munkásságának minden szeletéből felvillantsanak néhány érdekes tárgyat vagy dokumentumot. A látogatók
megismerkedhetnek a különböző technológiával készült dísztárgyakkal, sőt néhány kísérleti darabbal is. Látható volt Zsolnay Vilmos egyetlen szabadalommal védett találmánya, egy keménycserépből készült
bélyegnedvesítő készülék, valamint néhány korabeli kísérleti eszköz is.
Néhány érdekes eredeti kiviteli terv ugyancsak helyett kapott a falakon,
csakúgy, mint a gyár archívumából származó érdekes dokumentumok
másolatai, valamint korabeli fotók is.
A Zsolnay védjegyek különböző változatai (közülük az egyik egy muzeális értékű hivatali lajstromkönyvben) is szerepeltek a kiállításon.
Az épületdíszeket egy-két eredeti darabon kívül számos – néha különleges részletességű, vagy különleges helyről készült – színes felvételen
mutatták be a kiállítás rendezői.
A tárgyakat főként a pécsi Zsolnay múzeum, az Iparművészeti Múzeum,
valamint az Országos Műszaki Múzeum bocsátotta az MSZH rendelkezésére. A Magyar Televízió „Századfordító Magyarok” sorozatának
Zsolnayról és a gyárról készült filmje is megtekinthető volt a kiállításon.
Varju Zsuzsa
Magyar Szabadalmi Hivatal
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